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By far the greatest cruelty inf'licted up­
on animals is found in the production, 
transportation and slaughter of meat ani­
mals. Even the suffering undergone by ani- REPORT TO HUMANITARIANS 
mals in the laboratories, by wild animals
N o . 15 _ M ar ch, 1971trapped for fur, and by the great surplus of 
dogs and cats does not compare in volume and
variety with that to which food animals are EDITORS: 
Dr. Frederick L. Thomsen subjected. 
A NON•PROFIT SOCIETY FURNISHING INFORMATIONAL MATERIALS 
FOR USE IN PROGR�MS FOR THE HUMANE TREATMENT OF ANIMAU:: 
This was the subject of our Report to Hu- Miss Emily F. Gleock.ler 4521 - 4th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida :H705 
manitarians No. 5 ,. issued in September 1968. 
Humane societies, for the most part, have Ritual Sla_ughter animal must be positioned or prepared for 
continued to be preoccupied with a multi- Following publication of our Report No. the ritual cut. This positioning procedure 
plicity of relatively minor problems, in- 5, in which reference was made to the suf- has been described by one eyewitness as fol· 
valving far less animal suffering and a much fering undergone by animals that are ritual- lows: 
smaller potential for eliminating it. This ly s:i.aughtered, we received a nurnber of in- "And then I witnessed something I had 
is an excellent example of the failure of dignant letters from Jewish members, pro- read about, as occurring in kosher plants, 
the humane movement to assign priorities in testing that they had been assured that rit- that I could scarcely believe when I read 
'dealing with humane problems in accordance ual or kosher slaughter is completely hu- it. The packing house employee deliberatel; 
with the three criteria discussed in our Re- mane, because the expert cutting of the ca- plunged both his hands into the steer's eye: 
port to Humanitarians No. 14. rotid artery produces almost instantaneous until the eyes were displaced by being push-
Some of the problems connected with the unconsciousness. Apparently without reading ed back ir1to the head. He then grasped the 
treatment of food animals will require years the remainder of the article which explained sides of the eye sockets and held the anima: 
of work before substantial progress will be that it is not the ritual cut, but the pre- that way while the shochet stepped forward 
attained. Dealing with them requires pa- slaughter handling, which gives rise to the to cut the steer's throat • . • .  This entirE 
tience, perseverance, great diplomacy and suffering, they canceled their memberships procedure, including the pushing in of the 
much more technical knowledge than most hu- and ordered us to remove their names from eyes, was routinely and systematically car-
mane society personnel now have. But there our mailing list. _ried out on all the animals I watched being 
is one phase of the problem -- and the one We deeply regret this kind of misunder- slaughtered. 11 
involving the most acute suffering -- that standing. We offer sincere assurances that In some plants the head is positioned as 
we could do something about �- That is Humane Information Services is in no way described below by a former shochet: 
the slaughter of food animals. anti-Semitic. We admire the Jewish people The struggling animal hanging upside dowi 
The things that are done to food animals for the marked concern they have shown over "must be forced to remain perfectly still 
when they are killed, even right here in the the years for the suffering of people. But during the time of slaughter. To render it 
United States under our very noses, would we will not be deterred from telling the incapable of movement, a rope is attached t< 
make a modern equivalent of the Marquis de truth about ritual slaughter, just to save one of its front legs then tied securely to 
��ihl;:;�:: I Man's Greatest Cruelty to Animalsf �i����: 
with the worst tortures of the Inquisition, the feelings of some of our good friends of bile in the following horrible fashion. A. 
or the cruelties of .the amphitheaters and the Jewish faith, or to secure their contri- plier with an iron hook at either end is in-
slave galleys of ancient Rome. butions. serted in the animal 1 s nostrils, tightened 
Does that sound to you as an exaggera- Kos her Slaug hter 
against its mucous membrane. The plier is 
tion, offered for dramatic effect? We as- then pulled by a rope and secured to the Op· 
sure you that it is not. It is the literal The Holy Torah (Jewish laws) took great posite wall so that the front -leg is pulled 
truth. precautions to guard against the infliction to one wall while the head with the help of 
In the United States and some European of pain upon animals slaughtered. The five the hooks is pulled to the other wall, thus 
countries, humane slaughter laws have elimi- laws of shechita, the Jewish ritual method subjecting it to the most excruciating pain 
nated the worst cruelties for a substantial of slaughter, were designed to eliminate imaginable. Many times the entire nostril 
proportion of the animals slaughtered •. But pain. They require that the shochet, who is torn away when the steer tries to loose 
for· .millions' 0f' a.njrr.aJs' subjected to ritual does the slaughtering, muat be a Jew of es- himself from. �he torture. The animal ger..er-
slaughter in this country, and many more pecially good chara.1.."1,er, who also lllUSt be ally screams and bellows with agonizing pair 
millions slaughtered in other countries, skillful in wielding the perfectly sharp and until the shochet cuts its throat thus put�-
condi tions are as bad as ever. Several smooth knife· He must cut the· esophagus or ting it out of its misery." 
years ago we estimated that humane slaughter windPiPe quickly and firmly· When the ca- In Israel, only some sheep are shack.led 
laws affect only about ten percent of the rotid artery is severed by this cut, the and hoisted while conscious. Most of the 
animals killed for human consumption in the blood drains so quickly from the animal's -animals are either cast to the ground before
world, even omitting poultry. brain that unconsciousness is produced in being cut or are cast in a device called a 
Federal and St ate 
Humane Slaug hter laws 
Tne federal humane slaughter law passed 
more than a decade ago requires the use of 
humane methods of making the animals uncon­
scious before shackling, hoisting and cut­
ting. This law applies to all meat-packing 
firms that sell--meat to the federal govern­
ment, the largest single buyer of meat. But 
animals for ritual slaughter are specifical­
ly exempted from these provisions. Laws 
passed by nearly half of the states require 
humane methods for animals slaughtered, 
which takes care of the smaller plants lo­
cated in those states which do not sell to 
the federal government. But all except one 
of these state laws also exempt ritual 
slaughter. Ritual slaughter, however, is 
concentrated in a few Eastern states, nota­
bly New Jersey. 
The meat-packing industry fought passage 
'of the federal humane slaughter act, claim­
·ing that it would increase costs of opera­
�tion and hence result in higher prices for
�meat. However, when finally forced by the
act to use humane methods, the packers found 
that not only did the new methods greatly 
reduce the suffering of the animals, but al­
so reduced the amount of labor required and 
costs of operation. So, opposition to hu-. 
mane slaughter from the 11'1.rge packers has 
practically ceased. Nearly all of the oppo� 
sition now comes from the kosher meat indus­
try, which prevents the ·passage of effective· 
humane slaught!;;!" J.aws in states where ·ritual 
slaughter is a significant part of the to­
tal. 
So, we continue to allow these barbaric 
practices connected with the pre-slaughter 
handling of millions o:f meat animals in the · 
United States. Only in some European na­
tions and in Canada have the re�uirements 
for humane methods been extended to all pre­
slaughter handling. 
seconds• No informed humanitarian will ob- Weinberg pen. Obviously, therefore, the 
ject to the statement, found in feder,al and pre-slaughter handling methods practiced in 
state humane slaughter laws, that shechita kosher p:).ants in the United States are not 
itself is humane. required as part of ritual slaughter. 
It is the pre-slaughter handling of the 
animal, for the purpose of bringing it into H olding Pens 
position for slaughter, that gives· rise to In the United States, sanitary laws en-
the cruelty and suffering. - These conditions forced by the meat inspectors of the United 
are for the convenience of. the meat packers, States Department of Agriculture ( commonly 
and are not a part of shechita itself. known as federal inspection) do not permit 
These pre-slaughter handling methods exist casting the animals to the floor before cut 
only because uf considerations of cost and ting. The theory behind this prohibition i, 
expediency. that disease from an infected animal (which 
Thus, these pre-slaughter handling meth- (See SLAUGHTER, page 2) 
ods are not in any sense a religious issue. 
M=mbers of other religious groups have no 
business trying to tell the Jewish people 
how they should conduct their religious 
rit�s, any more than a Jew should try to 
tell a Catholic priest how to conduct the 
Mass. But we believe that no Jew has con­
sidered it an abridgment of religious free­
dom when efforts have been made, through 
legislation or otherwise, to eliminate suf­
fering connected with the transportation of 
food animals to abattoirs. Actually, pre­
slaughter handling is merely an extension of 
this transportation of animals to the final 
point of slaughter. The manner of actual 
slaughter is a religious matter, in the case 
of ritual slaughter, and to our knowledge 
nobody concerned about eliminating the suf­
fering of food animals in our packing plants 
has suggested otherwise. 
Thus, any attempt to make a religious is­
sue out of the pre-slaughter handling of an­
'imals is an attempt to befog the problem for 
'other than religious reasons • 
The Cruel Pre�Sl aughter Process 
Pre-slaughter handling practices vary in 
different kosher meat-packing plants. But 
,in· general, ,they involve the shackling and 
hoisting bf conscious, struggling animals, 
which are st:rung·up dangling by.the leg, 
bellowing in fear and pain, until they reach 
the shochet, when the. head and throat of the 
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SLAUGHTl:ll � f,;om pa:ge 1 ----- manipulations which, although not physically 
may be discovered later, -wb.en the : carca�s is . . . . injurious , must create tremendous psycholog- · 
inspected)  might be transmitted to a healthy ical trauma . They see in the insistence 
one if the hea� and tb+oat were on the floor that . the animal be conscious when cut what 
after being cut . What is needed, therefore , appears to them to be an arbitrary and com-
is a device for ,po�itioµing the animal ' s  pletely illogical interpretation of the 
head for slaughter ' which doeei not req,uire original purpose and character of shechita . 
either casting the aniµJal to : the floor or Ele ctrical stunning before shackling and 
the shackling and , hois;t;ing ' of ; consc].ous ani- hoisting; they believe , would not violate 
mals . This means some kind of a holding the religious requirement that the animal be 
pen . . "healthy and normal" when cut , since the an-
The American SPCA, in New , York City, in imal ' s body would not undergo any physical 
cooperation with kosher slaughteriI\g firms , . change . They agree that no law should in-
already has spent large sums of money, on . terfere with what really are religious re-
work extending over a long period of years , quirements , but believe that electrical 
in an atte�t to develop such holding pens . stunning would not do so,  any more than the 
Success was attained in the case of a hold- sanitary prohibition of casting to the 
ing pen for large beef animals , developed by floor, or fire or other regulations applying 
the Cross Brothers Meat Packers , Inc,. , of · · to the plants in which 'l'.'itu.a.l slaughter is 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania . However, there conducted .  Why then, they ask, shouJ.a mil­
has been little or no succes s  in developing lions of animals be subjected to such agony 
a feasible holding pen for smaller animals : year after year, merely to conform to what 
"baby beeves." , calve s ,  sheep .and lambs . We really is nothing more "t;han a tradition 
understand . that the American .SPCA is no which is i�ortant only to a very small mi-
longer working on this problem. nority of the Orthodox, and to the union of 
Mt- .  John C .  Macfarlane , vice -pres ident of kosher! slaughterers ?  
the Mas sachusetts SPCA in charge of its Those holding this view believe that all 
livestock department,  apparently believes effective opposition to applying to all 
that it is possible to develop a unit suit- slaughter the humane methods now required 
able for :all species and weights of animals for non-kosher slaughter would disappear if 
that cannot be handled by the presently a massive educational program were conducted 
available holding pen for large animals . in the Jewish community . The only reason 
If such a 1 pen can be and is' invented, and that the problem exists . at all, they say, is 
meets the requirements and objectives of the the fact that most Jews do not know the 
USDA, state sanitary officials , the packers ,  facts . Once they do , it i s  believed, they 
union officials and the Orthodox Jewish com- would ins ist on reform from within the Jew­
munity, the way would be paved for solution ish community itself . The real trouble , 
of the whole problem of pre -slaughter hand- they say, is that everybody concerned has 
ling . been pus syfooting, so fearful of being ac -
We are not expert in the se mechanical cused of anti-Semitism or; if they are Jews , 
matters ,  but we wonder why the Danish of being unfaithful to the traditions of 
Weinberg pen, used in Is rael, could not be their religion, that they have failed to 
adapted to United State s requirements . We come to grips with the real problem, which 
understand that it is considered by packers is the need for humane education . Send a 
to be too slow, cumbersome and costly . single well-constructed booklet which frank-
What Shou ld  be Done ? ly and honestly presents 
the fact_s to every 
Some concerned humanitarians think it 
Jew in the United States ,  it is claimed, and . 
the demand for reform from the Jewish commu­
best to attempt once more to gain acceptance nity itself would be so great that it would 
of a law requiring use of the holding pen overwhelm the resisting minority . And the 
:for large animals , leaving that ror other result would remo:ve the last remaining great species and weights for 1.ater action after a wall separating Jew an�· gentile in this 
suitable pen for smaller animals has been country, contributing to the elimination of 
developed . the last vestiges of anti -Semitism. Others would pre s s  now for humane slaugh- -
ter laws in the various states not now hav-
Others feel strongly that it is unwise to 
. . . mention the foregoing v
iewpoint even in a 
ing th:m, such as �ew York, · containing the discus sion such as this , which is intended 
same ritual exe�tJ.o:t;L . a9 do present feq.eral nl f h . t . But th th · · · 1 .· · , . . . al · · · . . , .o y . or umani arians • 
e one . ing 
and state laws , unti the srnall-amm - - . , : . .  · ·Himi" · • · Inf · t · s · ·· · · 11 t 
holding pen is ready � · · This · would at least· · · · · · · · ; - ai;t� . 
orma i?n . . ervi�es . w:- no agre: 
b · 1 ght h dl " f th. · rna1  
with i s  . sup:i;iression of viewpoints . That is 
ring pre -s au · er an ing o e ani s . . . . · k h 1 t . t 1 . 
Just as bad as suppression of religious 
in non- os er p an s in o ine . f w · 11 · 
S · h · t  - d t · th . 
reedom .  e wi not agree to c. overing u. p 
ome umani arians o no agree wi ei- . t t . , . . 
th f th f · h t th 
any i�or an is sue or significant sugges -
er o e . oregoing approac e s  o e t .  . 1 b · 
bl Th ·  
· 
th t . . .  · ., · .  i . ttl h b 
ion �;r:'e Y. . ecause some people might be of-
pro em : . ey say . . a -:,:ery .  i e as een fe.ndeci ; ' : 
. . . . . 
accorqplished after ma:qy a. tt·e·rqpts to develop H · · · · Inf · · · t · s · · 1 t 1 . . . · . · · · . . , · , ' .  .. . . . 
.:umane . · orma ion ervices is corqp e e y 
feasible holding pens and to obtain legisla- . 'd ·d .b· · t. · d ·all f th - ,·t 
t .  . . . th . 
open-min e a ou any an o e cl,;J. er -
ion requiring · eir use . . . . 
These humanitarians even doubt that these nat
ives which have been dis cus sed ; If we 
were asked right now to vote on a procedure , 
holding pens can be . made really humane ,  we would find it extremely difficult to make 
since the animal is subjected to a series of up our minds . The one thing we are sure of 
- - - - - - - - - is that before any final decis ions are made
� I.Al ro .:;- !:f [ 1:, � :,r strategies adopted, those concerned_. ._,. _. ._,.
!' P � "< should meet for extended dis cussion of the() 1-,J H -- H ,...._ !,;: () 1-1:, H ... m o ll o 11> cr � p, «:· o O �- ro · � pros and cons ,  and fina y adopt a policy
g � ; 
_.
..__. �- �. i ffi 11 �- &' P <'d p.. which will be supported, hopefully, by all .11> CD  � � rn H:, rn  � � � �o 11
1
· · · P D' 1:1 � . i::: I:!' ..., · .. · � p; We cannot stand a splintering of effort by
t °' � � ct g. ... ffi [j 1 . �  � - p .  humane groups such as has featured the ·g � ,...._ � 
°' 
0 
I �- g CD +'". I!? 0 g. search for s olutions to other maj or humane� P.. � O O d - v  c;+ � p' jl Ii s P �- � _.fr �  if-;;;" D' 11> CD 11 problems .
g: ltj0
ro 
� f 11>� � n g O ig 
o m p., � � Slaughter Cond i t ions i n  Foreign Countri es
,. � � o rn 11 11 f:i f-l"
CD 
.� 
� .
� Conditions surrounding the slaughter of
�o di . � � .. 11 c;+ o .... ::i . • !If' � � g °' c;+ · � � :,;- p, meat animals in the rest of the world gener-
� b ........ p, � � p, � g �- m .g °' 0 
,a I ally are even worse than they were in the
I!? r., 1:1 11> • � 
.
� . ...... 
� o 11> I-'· o � 1 United States prior to pas sage of the humane ·
li,l � � P.. 11 "d .- ...,. ...,  ¢ 1:1 R C: 1 
� g ID' g i � g I I I __g: ff rfg � I :!�u�=r n!:;:;rn cz;;!��\;�:�:= !! t:!� 11 8, � b �- g If c;+ � ........ C/l I-ti · cellent .  We have heard that the Soviet
g: � P.. � � ,.ct' 0 ° � g t 
I
IJ;l � j 8 1 Union has purchased from Denmark special co2 
11> b. =El � 1-,J P n 14• � � 5 1 
equipment for the humane slaughter of hogs , 
11 � �
, 
gro .··.  
ct ..... 8 e g ,.9 ° .. d th t th 1 • • u• 1-,J g P' ct- t;· ft ·� � O I an a ey use e ectrici ty for hea.vy cat-
g. c;+ I-'• � CD I-'· l>i' � � !;· 0 z tle . In most other countrie s ,  however, con-ro O f:i � 1::1 ,...._.!!J u• .., I n OQ ,.,... � 
11 ·i:! "< ·v o' - ct 1-ti ditions are primitive and barbaric , espe -
tt �  $' -;' �  � �· g i � § : g cially in . South America . s .� � � 8 � � � g, 1:1 "' � I'd 11 There , some of the worst cruelties are in 
0 1:1 �- Pl � H:i ro �- 1:1 g: � [ � -� connection wit;b, transportation of the ani-
1-11 ...., ct- Os n. o. rll <l O ro O f:i Ol C1l mals to be slaughtered . Since there are few • •  (D ,- 1-" �· l-'• , ct 11 . <:
� $. 0 S ·� � If � D' � � f61 g b railroads or roads suitable for trucks , w9.-
�- g g c;+ 
oi 
� � ct � �  � � b g ter transportation is frequently used . Ani-
i:, � � .� j 
•· � ft 11> b' � �- � !;!;:I mals may be loaded on river barge s by cruel 
!11 '" i:;· � .... 13 c;+ � c3 m § .g methods , or tied to the sides of the vessels' 
�- i � 
I '7' i· � ';:11 '" P. � for the long and painful trip . Or, they may 
.....,. 1 ct � g- be loaded on large coastal ships for tra.ns - .· • ·· portation to the slaughterhouse , where they 
are unloaded by pt-imi tive and cruel methods · ' 
illustrated in the accomo.a.eyin,g ·photograph • .  
Pe"t'ore the j ourney to market begins ; . .  or · · 
after the animals reach their destinations , · : 
wild cattle may have the �r eyes punched out, 
to make them' more easy to handle in loading 
or unloading, or while 0eing herded before 
or to the point of slaughter .  They may be 
prodded with a pole called the "Ferrao'• , 
which has a sb.an, nail at the end, which is 
j abbed into the animal ' s  flesh or eyes . 
Once in the packing plant, after all this 
brutality, the .animal is killed by methods 
resembling those used in the United States 
before passage of the hwnane slaughter laws . 
However, the variations of these methods en­
countered include some which are even more 
conducive of suffering . Some , Latin .Americad 
countries use a long bar with a-cnisel­
s.tJ.aped lance on the end to sturi. cattle . 
Whatever the device , if it is traditional dr
convenient it is used, apparently with abso­
lutely no regard for animal suffering . 
These brief descriptions represent a ho­
locaust of cruelty and suffering which sur­
passes any visited upon arry other large num­
ber of animals . We could . . iricJ:.ude. many de ­
tails and photographs which would nauseate 
the reader, who may prefer to take our word 
for it . It is against our :i;,oli�y to include 
in these Reports the most gory details of 
animal cruelties .  We have received many 
letters from fainthearted members who are 
subject to nightmares after reading such ma­
terial, thanking us for not subjecting them 
to such emotional torture . However, the 
need for awakening humanitarians to the tre ­
mendous i�ortance of this situation, and 
the need for immediate action, make s it nec­
essary to  at least summarize the conditions 
encountered in many foreign countries ,  espe ­
cially South America . 
We Consu me Meat Imported t rom Countries 
Where Slaughter Condi tions are Ve ry Bad 
Many or most humanitarians in the United 
States seem almost dis interested in condi­
tions affe cting animals in foreign coun­
tries . "We have enough to worry about right 
here at home , "  they say.  But this problem 
is encountered right here at home , since we 
consume large quantities or meat i.m,ported 
from countries where conditions of slaughter 
are very bad . 
Some countrie s that 
United State s ,  such as 
methods of slaughter . 
ported meat comes from 
· ditions - are the worst .
export meat to the 
Denmark, ·use humane 
But · much of our im­
countries where con-
Imported processed meat products are . re­
quired to be labeled with the name of the
country of origin . No doubt our readers
have seen such labels on canned hams and 
corned beef, for instance . But �orted
meat that . is made. into a . p:roce ssed product
such as stew or hamburger loses its identi­
ty, s ince no practical method of retaining
the foreign identification has been develop­
ed . Thus ,  when we purchase a hamburger in
one of the ubiquitous drive -in food dispen­
sarie s ,  it may very well be from a beef ani­
mal slaughtered in Brazil or Argentina . We
have read a newspaper article quoting a
Florida cattleman to the effect that perhaps
. three -fourths of the hamburger and other
ground beef consumed in that state is from 
i�orted beef • We .. cannot cle;,.r. our con­
sciences by merely s aying that we should de ­
vote our humane efforts to dealing with 
"problems in our own backyard" . 
What i s  . Being Done Now 
in Foreign Countries ? 
Both the International Society .for the. 
Protection of Animals and the World Feder�.; 
tion for the Protection of Animals have done 
some excellent missionary work to improve 
slaughter conditions , by demonstrating the 
use of humane stunning equipment, and in 
some cases donating the equipment to small 
plants that are financially unable to pay 
for it . Some foreign national or local so­
cieties also have participated .  In Jamaica, 
for example , the SPCA has begun a campaign 
for humane slaughter ,  with the cooperation 
of ·the Jamaica Agricultural Society. 
This ,  however, can never . 1:>� expected to 
handle the problem. It is like trying- to 
stop the slaughter of people in highway ac ­
cidents by setting .up good-driving demon­
strations . It is a "retail" approach to the 
problem . ·  To . really affect slaughter condi­
tions in the great meat-exporting nations , 
( See SLAUGHTER, page 3 )  
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SLAUGHTER . --- ,fr-Qm page 2 - --­
we must follow .inst�ad a ''.wholesale" ap­
proach to . the problem, a.s was done in the 
United States by passage of the federal and 
st�te humane slaughter . laws . 
So far as we have been able -to ascertain, 
nobody has even proposed a concrete , "whole-, 
sale " approach to the problem. Yet, the 
difficuJ.ties in the way of such action wouJ.d 
seem to be substantially less than those 
which attended passage of the United States 
laws . 
One of many inhumane ways of' handling 
food animals on their way to meat-packing 
plants in a South American country . Here 
several live cattle are hoisted over the 
side of' a ship . Many times a horn breaks , 
or the animal becomes loose and falls on the 
deck or railing of the ship ,  breaking its 
legs and ribs . Occasionally an animal suf­
fers a broken neck or severe cervical 
strain . A number of hogs are loaded togeth­
�r in a single rope riet and swung over the 
side of the ship , with their legs sticking 
through the net ' s  mesh, resulting in many 
. broken legs . Cattle unloaded from barges 
are dragged. overboard with winches, · and then 
up the river bank . (Photograph by Interna­
tional Society for the Protection of' Ani­
mals . )  
A Compqrat ive l y Easy  Remed y ?  
Humane Information Services proposes that 
the leading internationaJ. and national hu­
mane· · societies meet to decide on a strategy 
for ·a: new campaign planned to bring humane 
slaughter to all countries engaging substan­
tially in the international meat trade . 
These are the countries where the great buJ.k 
of the world slaughter occurs . Once slaugh­
ter is made humane in those countries ,  the _ 
smaJ.ler and more backward countries will 
follow graduaJ.ly, or can be deaJ.t with 
through education . 
The strategy for such a campaign that we 
suggest is not to appeal to the humane in­
stincts of those countries where conditions 
are so bad . Rather, we should appeal to 
their pocketbooks . 
Fortunately, the more advanced meat­
inq>orting nations have at hand a ready tool 
for this purpose : th�ir ability to control 
in:q)orts of meat from any exporting country 
that refuses to cooperate . Even the admin­
istrative machinery for handling the opera­
tion aJ.ready is in existence , in the form of 
meat and foreign plant inspection services 
of · the importing nations . 
· Act�J.y, to· add llumane s.laughter to · the 
sanitary requirements applying to meats . im-. 
:ported into the United States wouJ.d require 
bn.J.y a negligible addi tionaJ. expense • · · -Just 
as the United States Department of AgricuJ.­
ture added humane slaughter certification to 
the duties of - the veterinarians already sta­
tioned in the plants for the purpose of san­
itary or heaJ.th inspections , so it couJ.d add 
such simple duties to those .of its inspec­
tors already visiting foreign packing plants 
that export meat to the United States . The · 
law providing for this setup already is on 
the statute books . 
AJ.]. that is needed, so far as the United 
States ·is concerned, is a simple new law 
making • illegal the inq>ortation of any meat 
from a country that does not have and en-, 
force a satisfactory humane slaughter law. 
This wouJ.d bring irresistible pressure upon 
big meat-exporting countries to take the 
necessary steps to get in compliance . 
If for reasons of international diplomacy 
that requirement were considered to be too 
strict, an unwarranted interference in do­
mestic policies of the nations concerned, 
the law could prohibit the importation of 
meat that had been slaughtered in any spe­
cific foreign plant not using humane meth­
ods . Inspection and certification for com­
pliance couJ.d be handled by the same USDA 
personnel that now inspect and certify for 
sanitary requirements . 
Even the second- of these alternatives has 
much promise, especiaJ.ly if other meat­
importing nations such as Great Britain, as 
part of a world plan for humane slaughter,  
would inst.itute the same requirements . 
Among these nations , they wouJ.d cover all 
in:q)ortant exporting countries . 
Demonstrations of humane stunning equip­
ment and other educational work are tacticaJ. 
devices to help the humanely backward na­
tions to meet requirements which are obtain­
ed as part of an overall strategy. That 
strategy requires the cooperation and coor­
dination of efforts of many humane socie ­
ties . But such cooperation should be more 
easily effected in this case , because there 
are no significant differences over objec­
tives and it is so obviously ineffective for 
any individual society alone to tackle the 
problem of world inhumane slaughter .  
In a campaign of the kind outlined above , 
it is quite probable that the cooperation of 
politically very inf'J.uentiaJ. livestock­
producing groups in this country could be 
obtained , and also of labor unions . In 
fact, the only reaJ.ly big obstacle to be 
overcome is inertia, starting with the hu­
mane movement itself . 
Since this is a matter of inf'luencing 
legislation, Humane Information Services can 
do no more than point out the need and the 
way . However, our sister organization, the 
National Association for Humane legislation, 
which is not tax exempt, is in a position to 
help get this project going, provided it is 
given the required financiaJ. su;pport . 
· The Immed iate Need 
The suffer'ing of the millions of animals 
undergoing inhumane sl�;u_ghter in the ·- United 
States and other countrie s represents a hu­
mane problem of the greatest magnitude . 
First, it shouJ.d be recognized that it is 
not a problem for attack by individual soci-
eties . He:r-e_ Js a pe:r:-fe�t ,:i,llustr�t�on '. of :  · - : : ' , . 
. the need for cooperation and coorciination ,. I. i ' 
among ' huma.ne societies ,  as discussed in our 
Report to ·Humanitarians No .  14 . And this 
coordination should be international in 
scope . 
Second, the tactics qf a.ny can:q>aigri. to 
change slaughter conditions , such as what to 
do in a single state , carinot be effectively 
planned except within the context of a 
carefully-worked-out strategicaJ. plan of ac­
tion . 
Third, this overall strategy for deaJ.ing 
with the problem should be developed at a 
meeting of representatives of aJ.l concerned 
societies . This shouJ.d be a working � 
composed of people who are knowledgeable 
about the subject and sufficiently free frQm 
other pressing duties  to be able to devote 
adequate time to the planning and later car-
rying out of strategy. 
Recently there was formed a "Council for 
Livestock Pre-Slaughter legislation" . This 
could be a vehicle for getting aJ.l interest-
- ed humane societies · together to consider 
strategy and decide upon an -overaJ.l .program. 
However ,  some of the humanitarians who are 
most knowledgeable and experienced in this 
field were not even invited to the organiza- . 
tional meeting, and are not repl'.E!sented on 
the Council . The Council appears to have 
done nothing significant, and to have no 
strategicaJ. plans for doing so .  Its present 
president is a lawyer of o�tstanding ability 
and knowledge of legislative procedures ,  but 
such an important and busy man that we doubt 
he will ever be able to spare the great 
amount of time necessary to give active 
leadership to the project . An "Advisory 
Board" was appointed, apparent_ly to "advise " 
the Council on what to do . Dr .  Frederick L. 
Thomsen, president of Humane Information 
Services , was invited to be a member of this 
Advisory Board, but since accepting has 
heard no further word from the Council . 
Others similarly invited , apparently have had 
the same experience . 
Despite this inauspicious beginning, we 
believe that the Council has excellent pos­
sibilities for doing something about making 
food animal slaughter humane . However, we 
feel that it should be given a new start by 
a complete reorganization from the gFound 
up , with aJ.l interested national and inter­
national societies  being given an opportuni­
ty to participate . 
: THE AN I MAL- ·wEtFARE ACT OF 1970: . 
The need for cooperation and coordination 
of efforts of humane societies in dealing 
with the larger humane problems is brought 
out in the anaJ.ysis of food anirnaJ. · slaughter 
in our lead article . The results of suc!h 
cooperation and coordinatiori ·are · yery well 
illustrated in the enactment, during the 
last days of the 91st Congress ,  of P . L. 91-
579, the Animal Welfare Act of 1970 , which 
before passage was designated as R .R .  19846, 
known as the Foley-Whi-tehurst bill . The 
quiet expiration in committee of the Rogers­
Javits bill shows what happens when feuding 
replaces cooperation. . _ _  
H .R.  19846 (P . L. 91-579 ) amends P . L. 89-
544 by providing for much broader coverage 
of both laboratories and animaJ.s , by tight­
ening the provisions f;pr regulating deaJ.ers , 
and . by extending requirements for humane 
care and handling to animals in ang for 
zoos , circuses , etc . It is a good act, and 
should greatly improve the so-caJ.led house-
- ·  keeping aspects of handling animals · in the 
laboratories . But it will not substantiaJ.ly 
affect the way in which animal experiments 
are conducted, or serve to promote the re­
placement of' laboratory animals by other bi­
ological models such a_s tissue cultures .  
Both of these highly important phases of ,the 
laboratory animal problem were covered in 
the Rogers -Javits bill . 
Congres sman Foley, of Washington, Poage, 
of Texas , and Whitehurst, of Virginia, to­
gether . with all members of the House Agri­
cuJ.ture Committee ,  and Senators Mansfield, 
of Montana, Cotton, of New Hampshire , and 
Dole , of Kansas , displayed great politicaJ. 
sagacity by the way in which they maneuvered 
this bill through the Congress  with little 
_ C:!_O_lJlil!otion or fa:qfare • However, even with 
such devotion and taJ.ent behind the effort, 
there can be no · dbubt that it wouJ.d have 
gotten nowhere had . �ot the humane organiza-
tions favoring the Rogers-Javits bill given 
their solid support to the Foley-Whitehurst 
bill . Not only did they do everything pas -
sible to obtain passage, _qf the bill, but al­
so  they worked ,di],.:Lgeritly _ to obtain 
strengthening _ amendinents of the originaJ. 
Whitehurst bill, working quietly and effec­
tively with House Agriculture Committee mem­
bers . The NationaJ. Association for Humane 
legislation participated actively in these 
efforts . 
The Whitehurst bill apparently originated 
through the efforts of Mr's . Christine 
Stevens , of the . Society for Animal Protec­
tive legislation, who  had very vigorously 
opposed the Rogers -Javits bill . Mr's . 
Stevens , who knows the ins and outs of the 
legisla-ti:ve ,processes in Congress ,  is to be 
congratuJ.ated on the passage of this act , 
which is a personal victory for her, as well 
as for the various nationaJ. societies which 
forgot their past differences and support�d 
her basic . proposal which evolved intq the: 
Foley-Whitehurst bill . We s incerel
Y 
·hope 
that all humanitarians involved will now � 
clearly see that cooperation, not fighting 
and feuding, is what gets resuJ.ts . 
But P . L. 91-579 is only a beginning in 
the effort to aJ.leviate the suffering of 
millions of laboratory animals . Perhaps it 
will be necessary to give Congres s  a rest 
for a while, so far as laboratory animal 
legislation is concerned . But meanwhile , 
there is much that needs to be done in plan­
ning and taking other steps . We hope that 
very soon all of the national societies in­
terested in this problem will get together 
for a strategy meeting, ignoring past dif­
ferences and considering various aJ.terna­
tives with an open mind . The National Asso, 
ciation for Humane legislation has assured 
us that - it is ready to participate in any 
effort of this kind. 
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CRUE L K I L L E R  DRUG 
USED BY SOME 
HUMAN E SOC I E T IES  
AA part of its continuing action program 
dealing with euthanasia (see Report to Hu­
manitarians No .  ll ) ,  Humane Information Ser­
vices has been trying to eliminate use of 
the cruel drug succinylcholine chloride 
{ Succostrin ) for destroying animals . 
Succinylcholine chloride is a drug simi­
lar to curare, of such ill repute as an 
agent for immobilizing animals used in labo­
ratory experiments . A lethal dose of the 
drug produces death by immobilizing the re­
spiratory organs, along with the other mus­
cles , causing fatal suffocation . But there 
is no depressent action on the brain, and 
tl;le animal suffers severe pain without being 
able to communicate his suffering . A physi­
cian discussing an operating techni�ue in 
which a less -than-lethal dose of the drug is 
used warned against an overdose, which he 
said would produce "a death too horrible to 
describe" . 
Another physician who experimented on 
himself by taking a non-lethal dose of the 
· drug, with a team of physicians standing by 
to revive him, afterwards described in court 
the severe pain caused by the drug., which 
completely immobili zed him, preventing com­
munication of his plight to those observing 
the experiment . 
We could cite other authoritative sources 
for concluding that succinylcholine chloride 
is a cruel drug which should never be used 
for destroying animals . A committee of the 
American Veterinary ll'edical Association 
said, " The use of these drugs to produce eu­
thanasia is strongly condemned . "  
We discovered that succinylcholine chlo­
ride was being used by one large humane so­
ciety animal shelter with a name familiar to 
every humanitarian, in the belief that it 
was �uick in action, safe and hwnane . It 
took us a year to convince the society ' s  
management that they were wrong .  They im­
plied that we should visit their shelter and 
see the drug in actual use,  although of 
course that would have told us nothing since 
the animal is immobilized and cannot commu­
nicate its intense suffering . Fortunately, 
we were able to get action in this matter 
wi�nout having to expose the society public­
ly, which would have done it irreparable 
harm and taken just as long to produce re­
sults • · It is another example of' the i'act 
that cooperation is ·better .than denuncia­
tion , 
If Humane Inf'ormation Services had never 
done anything else during its three years of 
existence than save these thousands of' dogs 
and cats "put to sleep" each year by this 
cruel drug, our existence would have been 
fully justified . 
Now we are working on a veterinarian who 
is a field representative of the department 
of agriculture of' a large Northeastern 
state . He travels the state visiting shel­
ters and pounds , to which he has been recom­
mending the use of succinylcholine chloride 
for "euthanasia" .  The head of his depart­
ment has admitted to us that the drug is not 
suitable for euthanasia, although he has not 
stopped the veterinarian from continuing 
this practice . But he will before we are 
th�ough with them . 
If you know of any humane society or pub­
lic pound using succinylcholine chloride 
(Succostrin ) for "euthanasia" or "tranquil­
fzing" , :please get in touch with us immedi­
a'tely . We assure you that we will not em­
barrass you by publicizing your name or that 
of the society. Only if a society refuses 
to consider the evidence, and clearly indi­
cates that it is indifferent to animal suf­
f'ering in euthanasia, would we resort to 
publicity . Our only objective is to reduce 
animal suffering . 
This is . an exa.nqile of one of the action 
programs of' Humane Inf'orrnation Services that 
is producing results . In some future issue 
of this Report to Humanitarians we will re­
view some of' these action programs . We pre­
fer, ordinarily, to· devote the Reports to 
analyses of illY!ortan·l; · humane problems and 
alternative approaches to their solution, 
such as our lead article on humane slaugh­
ter, rather than to bragging about what we 
are doing . In this case, the need for all 
animal shelters to be on the alert to catch 
any inadvertent use of succiLJlcholine chlo­
ride takes precedence . 
I mportant Contr ibut ion to Preparat ion and Enforcement 
of Laws Affect i ng An ima l  Wel fare 
Many state laws and local ordinances af'fecting animals are very loosely worded making 
them difficult to enforce . Most of these laws were passed years ago , �hen the le�isla­
tures were dominated by the rural vote, and the laws are stated in terms that are more ap ·  
plicable to agricultural than to industrial economies . 
A rather typical result is to be observed in what happened in Florida when two young 
men, one a school teacher and the other a visitor from a Northern state were out to ob­
tain some "kicks " . They �ied one e?d of a rope ar.ound the neck of a do�, the other to thi 
rear bump�r of an automobile, and then drove off at high speed, the dog being dragged 
along until h� was so badly mangled that he had to be immedi�tely destroyed by a law en­
�orce�ent _ officer . Naturally, this fiendish act aroused the indignation of the community 
�n which it occurred . The state ' s  attorney, wishing to prosecute the offense as a felony 
in _ order to obtain the maximum punishment, failed to obtain a conviction because the ap·­plicable law uses the words "any horse c, .t-
tl I I  
J 
e or other beast • The judge upheld the 
defendant ' s  claim that a dog is not a beast . 
One of the men then was prosecuted under a 
misdemeanor law which contains the word "an­
imal" , and was fined a hundred dollars . The 
other man meanwhile had skipped back to his 
home in the North . 
Humane officers in other states have en­
countered similar diff'iculties in obtaining 
convictions . One reason is that the appli­
cable anti-cruelty laws in many states dis­
play signs of a common origin, probably the 
.·esul t of humane societies copying the inad­
equate laws of other states when trying to 
obtain passage of legislation . 
A recent example of this pitfall is the 
"Model ·state law" recently formulated by a 
committee representing state agencies and 
national humane societies, and now being 
promoted by several national societies . 
This law has very worthy purposes and provi­
sions , except that its enforcement clauses 
contain loopholes which in the opinion of 
the National Association for Humane legisla­
tion could nullify the law ' s  intended ef­
fects . Yet, because it is offered as a 
"model" state law, it may eventually appear 
on the statute books of several states ; 
When Humane Information Services was or­
ganized, one of our first projects was to 
obtain copies of the laws affecting animals 
from most of the states . We hoped to obtain 
the services of some humane-minded attorney 
or law student to codify, analyze and com­
pare these laws as the subject of' a master ' s  
or doctor ' s  thesis , or a project of a law 
seminar . How little did we appreciate, 
then, what a gigantic task we had so hope-
. fully proposed ! Evidently the legal lights 
we contacted were not so innocent, because 
all of our proposals were politely turned 
· ·down . 
· Eventually, we came in c·ontact with an · 
exceptionally humane-minded student of law, 
Dr .  lee Ellen Ford, executive director of 
the legislative Bureau of the School of law 
of' the University of Notre Dame, and editor­
in-chief or that University ' s  "New D:i.men­
sions in legislation" , staffed entirely by 
students . · 
Dr .  Ford was searching for some way to 
help advance the humane treatment of animals 
in a legal way, and que�ied us . When we in­
formed her of our ideas as briefly described 
above , she found that they fitted right into 
her own concepts, and almost immediately set 
to work, using the project as a practical 
means of training students in legislative 
procedures . 
The compendia of laws relating to animals 
which we sent to Dr .  Ford represented only a 
small beginning . AA she explains : " It  
takes between 100 and 200 man-hours to 
search the statutes of 50 states relating to 
any one specif'ic subject • • •  Then the law 
books have to be copied • • •  Many decisions 
go into the selection of the humane legisla­
tion to be included, and into the drafting 
of model laws. " .Ms.ny other steps too numer­
ous to mention follow,  bef'ore the material 
is ready for printing . "This year, " contin­
ues Dr .  Ford, "we have 18 members putting in 
many hours, and next year there will be 30 
of' us . "  
The results of this monumental task will 
be available in two volumes to be ready in 
the summer of 1971, and two more in the sum­
mer of 1972 . They will be printed as un-
· bound loose-leaf sheets so  that revisions 
can be inserted at a later date . The pur­
chaser must furnish the ring binders . 
The two volumes to be available in 1971; 
as described by Dr .  Ford, are: 
Vol. l., No . 2,, consisting· of' codification � 
of' humane legisiation involving' anfmal s .  To· 
be available early summer., 1971 . The stat
e 
statutes will be codii'ied and publi Jhed ifi th 
index, source, and date of statutes ; statut, 
printed exactly as it appears en law books 
of that state; memo evaluating· the humane 
legislation, pro and con, together with sug 
gestions . States in this . volume to include 
California, Colorado, Connecticut, Indiana, 
.Massachusetts ,  Michigan, Mississippi, Ne­
vada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York 
· Ohio , Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island ' 
Virginia, Washington and Wis.cousin . . 
' 
Vol . l, No . 3, to consis"t Jf model laws 
involving humane legislatio�, probably some 
aspect .of the following topics : . pet retail­
ers, enforcement, research animals, disap­
pearing species, traps,  humane 1,laughter, 
pounds, entertainment, criminal code, 
horses , cats , humane transportation . licens ­
ing pets, stray pets, envirorunental, pollu­
tion, birds, chicks . This series will in-
. elude a model law o:q each topic, a memo ex-
• plaining .the "why" of each sec-cion. and a 
chart showing the presence or absence of 
this law in each of the 50 st.ates . This 
. volume also . will be available early summer, 
197l . 
In order to insure printing, Dr.  Ford 
. must receive orders f'or 300 copies of each 
volume . 
Most lawyers are not familiar with the 
technicalities of humane problems, a !'act 
which becomes plainly evident in the wordi� 
of many humane laws . We expect that this 
also will be manifest to some extent in the 
model laws and comments on existing humane 
legislation to be contained in the two vol­
umes above described . But despite these an­
ticipated imperfections , . Hupia.ne Information 
Services believes that every society in thif 
country - - local, state . and  national -­
should have copies of · these volumes . . And WE 
feel conf'ident that the state and local. so­
cieties will rind it money well , spent to 
purchase . and . present copies to .the legisla­
tive library in the state capitol, to the 
attorney general ' s  office, and possibly to 
the local prosecuting attorney ' s  office . 
And we are sure that every attorney who is 
on the board of directors of a humane socie­
ty will want to have a copy . 
These volUiiles not only will be highly 
useful in working with legislators in pre­
paring drafts . of bills , they also should be 
of great assistance in the enforcement of 
laws already on the statute books . 
Humane Information Services will accept 
orders, accompanied by your check for $10 .0C 
for the two 1971 volumes, and take care of 
handling, shipping and postage . The Humane 
Society of the United States, which has con­
tributed financially to the project, also 
will handle orders . 
Because of printing deadlines, it is ne�­
essary to have your order in immediately . 
Please do not put off to another day •. 
BULLF IGHTS 
The National Association for Humane �g­
islatibn informs us that progress is being 
made toward repeal of the Florida law passe, 
in 1970 permitting bloodless bulli'ights . 
Forty-eight (48 )  candidates for the legisl.a, 
tu.re who are pledged to repeal were elected 
in the fall . We hope to have details from 
NAHL about action by the 1971 legislature 
for inclusion in our June Report to Humani­
tarians . 
NEWS ABOUT AN IMALS 
We have been too busy to put out another 
issue of News About Animals 1 which so many 
of you have been distributing to places 
where . they will be picked up or read ' by the 
public . News About Animals dbes not get ou 
. of date . If you have not already distribut 
ed as many as you can, won ' t  you please sen, 
for a supply, enclosing just a peney i'or :ev 
ery two copies to help pay the postage'. 
